
Acids, Bases, and 

pH of water solutions



We learned previously that 400 billions reactions 
take place in one second in our organisms….

→many of these reactions MUST TAKE place in

strict composition of solutions.

→For example, the food must be decomposed in

Conditions of STRONG ACIDITY in the stomach

→reactions in blood take place in almost so-called

NEUTRAL conditions…



Arrhenius –theory of acids and bases

Arrhenius, Svante August

Acid–a substance that is a DONOR of protons or 
H+ ions

HCl → H+ + Cl-

Base – a substance that is a DONOR od hydroxide 
OH- ions

NaOH → Na+ + OH-



WE SHOULD BE AWARE THAT the “ACIDITY” of solutions
Originates from the so-called “free” H+ (or H3O

+) proton ions

…..while

The “free” OH- hydroxide ions contribute to the alkalinity of 
water solutions



Definition: STRONG ACIDS are those acids that are COMPLETELY
DISSOCIATED in WATER and give equivalent number of protons (H+ ions)

→ STRONG BASES are those acids that are COMPLETELY

DISSOCIATED in WATER and give equivalent number of hydroxide OH- ions

This is the table of
STRONG ACIDS
and STRONG BASES..

YOU MUST KNOW THE
NAMES of these strong acids
and strong bases!!!



DIFFERENCE between STRONG and WEAK ACIDS



PROPERTIES OF SOME STRONG ACIDS

In reaction of neutralization, acids react with bases

Acid + base---> “salt” + water

HCl + NaOH ---> NaCl + H2O



Sulfuric Acid

SO3 +  H2O  ----->  H2SO4

Attention: Very Dangerous!!!
When we want to dissolve concentrated sulfuric acid 
in water
FIRST we PUT WATER and afterwards sulfuric acid in 
the container



Phosphoric Acid---not very dangerous
used in many cola-like beverages
as a conservating substance

P4O10(s) + 6H2O(l) --->  4H3PO4(aq)



HCl-Hydrochloric Acid-very dangerous
But VERY IMPORTANT





Seven Important Functions of HCl 
In Stomach





NITRIC ACID-Highly dangerous acid and oxidizing agent!!!
It damages easily the skin very if in contact
It is harmful for the lungs



Equilibrium in water and concept of pH

→water is a very weak electrolyte, but it dissociates and 
gives equal amounts of H+ and OH- ions

H2O  +  H2O  <=>  H3O
+ +  OH-

c[H3O
+]c[OH-]

K = -----------------
c2[H2O]

Kw = K c2[H2O] =c[H3O
+]x c[OH-] =

=1.0 x 10-14 mol2dm-6



So, in PURE WTAER, it holds that [H3O
+]=[OH-]

...и ако ова се замени во изразот претходен 
за Kw, добиваме дека

c[H3O
+]c[H3O

+] = Kw = 1.0 x 10-14 mol2dm-6 or

c2[H3O
+] = 1.0 x 10-14 mol2dm-6

Or c[H3O
+] = 1.0 x 10-7 moldm-3

...if we make “-log()” operation from both sides of last 

equations, we get

-log([H3O
+]) = -log(1.0 x 10-7)

pH = -log([H3O
+]) = 7.00 →for pure water



REMEMBER

Kw = [H3O
+][OH-] = 1.0 x 10-14 mol2dm-6

If we make –log from both sides of last equation, we get
-log(Kw) = -log[H3O

+] –log [OH-] 

If we define that: -log(Kw) = pKw; or pKw =-log(10-14) = 14 

...and if we define
pH = -log[H3O

+]; while 

pOH = –log [OH-]; 
Remember that pH + pOH = 14

1. if pH = pOH, neutral solutions; then, it holds that c[OH-] = c[H3O
+]

2. If pH < pOH then c[H3O
+]) > [OH-] and we have ACIDIC MEDIUM

3. If pH > pOH, then it holds that c[OH-] > c[H3O
+] and we have ALKALINE 

(basic) medium



„[]“ – is a symbol of equilibrium molar concentration„с„

=10-pOH

=10-pH

A SCALE of рН of water solutions→
→REMEMBER these expressions for estimating of pH!!!!

pH + pOH = 14



[H+1] [OH-1] pH pOH

100 10-14 0 14

10-1 10-13 1 13

10-2 10-12 2 12

10-3 10-11 3 11

10-4 10-10 4 10

10-5 10-9 5 9

10-6 10-8 6 8

10-7 10-7 7 7

10-8 10-6 8 6

10-9 10-5 9 5

10-10 10-4 10 4

10-11 10-3 11 3

10-12 10-2 12 2

10-13 10-1 13 1

10-14 100 14 0

pH + pOH = 14



pH SCALE!!!!

if рН goes from 7 to 1, ACIDITY of solutions is INCREASED;
if рН goes from 7 to 14, ALKALINITY of solutions INCREASES



Take a look to the ratio
of red and blue dots 
on this picture



STRONG vs WEAK ACIDS…
→imagine we have same concentrations of one strong

(HCl), one weak (CH3COOH) and one very weak (HCN) acids…
All are dissolved in water → take a look in pH of those solutions!!!



Some important Acids in Medicine

сукцинатна киселина

These acids are contribuents
in ATP production in the cells



Citrate acid cycle in
mitochondria



Bile Acids-Cholesterol Derivatives

They are synthesized in the LIVER
They help in transferring of lipophilic substances across
CELL MEMBRANES via making specific structures so-called MICELLES



Bioavailability of many lipophilic substances
Is restricted and only in form of
micelles they can enter into the cells



AMINOACIDS-MAJOR CONSTITUENTS of PROTEINS



All Enzymes that Catalyze billions of chemical reactions in the cells are made 
of AMINOACIDS



-LACTIC ACID



Oxygen means LIFE, but
Molecular Oxygen O2 is major sources of
Producing HIGHLY REACTIVE
REACTIVE OXYGEN SPECIES ROS’es or
FREE RADICALS
→ROS’es are hydroxide radical, superoxide

Radical, hydrogen peroxide
→all these Reactive Oxygen Species 

Attack cell membranes and produce so-called
LIPID PEROXIDATION i.e. destruction of
Cell MEMBRANES





Which processes produce Reactive Oxygen Species in
Our Body?



Scheme of how ROSes Damage the Cell Membrane….



Antioxidants—mainly weak acids such as
Vitamin C, Polyphenols, Glutathione…are major
DEFENDERS agains Reactive Oxygen Species



Vitamin А;
Vitamin С, glutathione, Polyphenols
Major defenders against ROS→present in fruits



Carbonic acid H2CO3 (i.е. HCO3- ions or hydrogencarbonates)
Are very important for keeping pH constant in the blood
They are constitutents of so-called “carbonate buffer” in the blood



KETO-ACIDS—important systems that always emerge
In PATIENT HAVING diabetes → excess of glucose in blood





Weak Bases
Amines R-NH2

... Present in 
Structure of
AMINO ACIDS…but
Many as adrenaline, 
Dopamine
Drugs such as 
morphine, codeine…are
Weak bases



...many drugs used in medical therapies are weak acids or bases
Here are some of those substances...

pKb
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